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Stirring Stuff!
Krasif Bulgaria Day
th

Saturday 9 May
Newport, Shropshire
Welcome to the second edition of Krasif
News. May we begin with a reminder to
you? Our special ‘Bulgaria Day’ for all
supporters and friends is approaching
rapidly. It is still not too late to book your
place. The event will be held at the home
and grounds of fellow trustees, Matt & Gill
Partridge, starting at 2pm. It promises to be
a memorable occasion.
We will be hosting the
afternoon on behalf of
Krasif Aid and there will be
presentations from two
of our good friends and
co-workers, pictured
here. Peter Barnes,
formerly of Saltmine Trust, will explain
some of the roots and history of the work
in Bulgaria while Bulgarian,
Diyana Swingler, will
share on the topic,
‘Bulgaria Today and
Tomorrow’.

Kilimanjaro Challenge 2009
When your heart rate is 120 per minute as you sleep, you know you’re not on a picnic!
Matt & Gill Partridge, members of the Krasif Aid Board, with their teenage children, Tom
& Hannah, are known in Krasif circles as ‘The Eye Team’. The Partridges have their own
Opticians practice in Newport, Shropshire and have made two recent visits to Bulgaria,
carrying out eye tests and supplying re-cycled prescription glasses for all those tested,
including some very needy cases.
This summer, however, they are on a different mission. This time their destination is not
Eastern Europe but East Africa! In July, all four of them will fly out to Tanzania and spend
eight days trekking up the famous Mount Kilimanjaro, an altitude of 5,895 metres or
19,340 feet!
Kilimanjaro is advertised as a
‘superb challenge for fit
trekkers and walkers’. However,
the mountain is frequently
underestimated. Each year
many people fail to reach the
top due to altitude sickness.
Gradual acclimatisation during
the ascent is vital to success.
The route to be taken by our
intrepid friends starts in the
lush glades of the rainforest, on
trails that are overgrown with
rich flora and fauna. As they
climb, the vegetation becomes
more sparse. Upwards they will
go, through the moorland zone of the Shira Plateau with its spectacular views. Then,
traversing the southwestern flank of Kilimanjaro, they will climb to 4,500m, at which point
the southern icefields come into view.

There will also be an
interactive session
where many people
involved in the work over the past few years The route continues underneath massive glaciers to Karanga Camp, with a rest to
will be able to share their experiences, acclimatise to the thin air. Then on to Barafu Camp for a further needed rest. This camp
‘chat show’ style.
is the springboard for the summit. The pre-dawn ascent of Uhuru Peak - the highest point
in Africa – is said to be the toughest day that most climbers have ever experienced in their
We will end the afternoon with a time of life! The ascent will take six days, with a further two days to come down. For Matt himself,
worship and prayer, with food to follow at it will be a case of déjà vu, as he previously made the ascent in 2002, raising more than
around 5pm, provided by the Krasif Aid £6000 towards the Blue House Hospice.
Will you help us please?
team.
We are very grateful to Matt, Gill, Tom and Hannah, for taking on this tough challenge to
Please contact us now and plan to join us help people in Bulgaria who are still in great need. Their commitment, shown in this and
for the afternoon. We will happily send you many other ways, can only be described as sacrificial.
full details, including travel directions. We
look forward to seeing many of you!
We are making this one of our major fundraising events this year for the work of Krasif Aid,
including the Blue House. If you are willing to sponsor the Partridges in their bold venture,
Many blessings,
please contact us now. We will send you a sponsorship form to complete. The costs of the
trip are generously being covered by Matt & Gill personally, so all sponsorship money
Brian & Chris Clarke
raised will go directly to Krasif. It all happens between 16th and 28th July.

Reaching out with Christian love: serving Eastern Europe

Always believe in yourself . . .
Our latest ‘cottage industry’ project was launched this January
when a small team travelled to Sliven for ten days, led by our own
Chris Clarke. She was ably assisted by Carol Whitehead and Lesley
Evans, both of whom work with Chris and her UK “Bead Creative”
company, which also helps support nurses at the Blue House.
There were two main training events undertaken. The first was at
the Blue House itself, where a group of around six people were

Blue House Update
A very big ‘thank you’ to everyone who has given recently to support
the ongoing work of the Sliven Day Hospice and its community
nursing programme. We have been so grateful for the continued
provision for this work, particularly in the difficult economic times
that we are all experiencing. The needs remain great. Any help you
can give is always very much appreciated, both by us and by our
taught in the basic art of flat felt-making from dyed fleece that had Bulgarian partners.
earlier been shipped out from the UK. This was then turned into
beautiful handbags the following day, after the required overnight
washing, drying and ironing. The team also taught various ways of
decorating the bags. The group continues to meet weekly, to polish
their skills before beginning regular production.
Antioch Roma Church in Sliven, led by Pastor Encho Hristov, has
The new sheltered home at
been busy in recent weeks. Last November, the church gathered
Nova Zagora is also involved.
more than two hundred believers for a three day conference. Then,
This is the Centre where a number of the young adults, who have in the week before Christmas, they held an outdoor gospel concert
left Kermen Children’s Home, now live. It is an excellent place. in the centre of Town, attended by around 700 people.
There Chris demonstrated how to make felt beads, after which the
residents, plus the staff, all joined in enthusiastically! The beads are For ten days last month, they worked in twenty schools in the area,
then threaded on to stretchy cord to become attractive bracelets. using a team from America - twelve ex-drug addicts, now Christians.
There was drama, songs and testimony about the power of God to
The opportunity for our Bulgarian friends to earn money through change lives. As it is not permitted to proselytise in Bulgarian
their own efforts undoubtedly has a positive effect on self-esteem. schools, the team held evening youth meetings in the Town, where
As the issue of dignity is an important one, at the Safe House they more than fifty youths received Christ.
have a motto on the wall which says, “Always believe in yourself,
and never give up!” With God’s help, we aim to assist them in rising The Americans also
to this challenge! We have a ten minute DVD available about the felt went into three prisons.
project. If you would like a copy, please let us know.
In Sliven, sixty women
received Christ, in Stara
Zagora seventy men
On the very last
and in Veliko Tarnovo
evening of the
thirty men.
January team visit,
there
was
a
sobering reminder that Bulgaria still has many needs.
Two street outreaches
also took place in the
The team had returned to Sofia, ready for their flight home the next
gypsy districts.
day. They were walking up a busy subway staircase in the city
centre when Brian Clarke was set upon by two gypsy men. They
As regards the old mill
pinned him to the ground, while a young lad removed his wallet and
building, purchased
Chris’s purse. Brian’s shoulder was nearly dislocated in the
by the Church with
process and it took some minutes for him to come around fully after
funds from the UK,
the attack. Ironically, the incident ended with another young lad
Encho has recently encoming back a few minutes later, offering to sell the stolen wallet
gaged a local architect to make all the necessary plans and
and purse back to them for a reward!
drawings to change it into a two storey church centre. Once the
Fortunately, only a small amount of cash was taken and not bank plans are produced, we will have an indication as to the scale of the
cards or even Chris’s engagement ring which she had left in her work involved and some costings. Encho says, “We do well and we
purse by mistake! Brian has continued to experience pain since the serve the living God. Our church project goes well. The church here
incident and his shoulder is only slowly returning to normality. is getting bigger. People come to Christ and we wonder why? . . . but
God does His work.”
.We are grateful to God that nothing more serious happened.

Encho & Antioch Church

. . . and never give up!

Poverty Crime

THE WORKER DESERVES HIS WAGES New direction at Burzitza!
1 Timothy 5 v.18

For many years, one vitally important area, in which those of us now
involved in Krasif Aid have been active, is the job of raising support
for church pastors and other key Christian workers. The current
economic climate, while difficult for many here in the UK, is a severe
challenge for our Bulgarian partners!

Whilst the ‘red hot news’ from Alex Grozev, our area representative
in Varna, was not quite as exciting as hoped for, there are now
positive signs that the new accommodation unit at Burzitsa will
soon be in full use and for an even better purpose.

The ‘superb, new family-style building’ was completed last summer
Over the past months, rapidly increasing costs in Bulgaria (now part and officially opened with all due Bulgarian ceremony and hospitalof the EU), coupled with some decline in giving generally, have left ity in August. However, various rules and regulations mean that the
some major gaps in support for the workers. We commend this to groundbreaking project with older children has not yet gone ‘live’.
your thoughts and prayers.
The original intention, to use the new space as smaller, more
In April, one of our partners, Pastor Alex Grozev of the First Baptist personal bedrooms for the general use of Burzitza’s children, has
Church in Varna, is visiting the UK at our invitation to speak at a been overtaken by the Bulgarian Government’s priority commitment
number of churches around the country. He will also attend the to helping institutionalised teenagers to become independent and
John Calvin ‘Banner of Truth’ Ministers’ Conference in Leicester. equipped to find their place in society.
Alex is here between 24th April and 4th May
and will be speaking in Luton, Norwich,
Fareham and Southampton. If you
would like more details, please
contact us.

What a difference! Our first
glimpse of the new interior

Alex & Kremena Grozevi
Pastor Iuri Valkov at Sliven Baptist Church is
another partner, assisted by his wife Plamena.
They wrote to us recently. Here are a few
extracts from their letter . . . ‘We have been in
pastoral ministry in the Sliven Church for 5
years. During all that time, we lived with the
faith that God will provide for all our needs,
including the finances. He has done it through
people like you, Christians with brotherly love
and commitment to the work of God in Bulgaria.’
‘The income from the members of the church
is enough only to cover the taxes and to
maintain the building. This means that your
donation for us through the years has been
of vital importance in forming the
minister’s wage. We understand that nowadays the growing financial crisis makes
us all face a serious challenge. We will
pray to God to lead us all with His
Sovereign will and power in this year of
trials. May He pour out abundantly, over
each one of you, His wonderful grace
and blessings, our dear friends and
faithful partners in this ministry.’

The intention now is to take up to thirty-two
young people over the age of sixteen years from
the Region of Varna and enrol them in a special
two to four year programme of further education. This will include social, vocational and
specialist training so that, when they leave the
Children’s Home, the youngsters are equipped
to obtain good jobs or progress to further
education at university or college.

Each young person will enjoy a high level of
independence at Burzitsa, particularly with
personal demeanour and behaviour. They will
have to agree and sign a contract to this effect
The churches in Bulgaria may
struggle to survive financially … but spiritually there is life and before being accepted for the course of training. It is hoped that
growth. Pastors like Alex and Iuri still need our help. If you are able the project, which is a first for Bulgaria, will attract Bulgarian State
or EU funding.
to offer them support, do please contact us.

The Giving Machine ™
We have recently teamed up with the online fundraising site,
TheGivingMachine™ so you can now raise funds for Krasif Aid
as you shop online — and this costs you nothing!
To explain a little how it works, TheGivingMachine™ was
set-up so that UK charities and schools could benefit from the
commission - £1 billion a year - that UK online retailers are
offering for click-through custom. The commission is converted into donations, while shoppers and retailers are turned
into givers with every online purchase made via the site.
The innovative scheme is potentially one of the easiest, cheapest and most sustainable ways for UK charities and schools
to raise essential funds regularly. It takes advantage of the
rapid growth of Internet use. The best part is that it is
absolutely free for both givers and beneficiaries. With over
100 of the U.K 's leading brand
name stores to buy from, givers
have the widest possible choice
of merchants with whom to
shop . . . and generate money
for their chosen good cause.
So, if you shop online, please visit the site, register with your
details, select Krasif Aid as your charity to benefit . . . and off
you go! Happy shopping and giving!
.

www.thegivingmachine.co.uk

Two more easy fundraisers

This fine looking body of men and women are the Management
Board and Trustees of Krasif Aid, photographed recently in their
natural habitat – the quarterly board meeting!
Standing at the back from the left are Margaret & Jim Chalmers,
Colin Tyne, Matt Partridge, Alan Winser, Roger Wilcox, Iain Martin,
and Brian Clarke. Seated, from the left, are Eileen Wilcox, Frances
Tyne, Chris Clarke, Gill Partridge, Gillian Winser and Nicola Martin.
Do please keep our board members in your prayers, that we may
know God’s good, pleasing and perfect will, in all situations that
we face, and the decisions we have to make. Thank you so much!

School Presentations
From time to time we have opportunity to visit schools to present
the work of Krasif Aid. Do pray that these occasions may be
profitable, both for the work of Krasif Aid through fundraising
and also in what we say about the faith and compassion that
motivates us.

Both Tesco and Sainsbury stores have recently launched a
voucher collecting scheme, probably running until June.

TESCO/SAINSBURY
VOUCHER SCHEME

Every time you spend £10 in store or buying their petrol, they
will give you a voucher. These can be collected and redeemed
against the purchase of sports equipment. If you and your
church or group (or at least those who shop with these two
retailers) would like to collect as many vouchers as possible,
we can put them all together and quite probably buy several
items of sports equipment for Bulgaria.
It you feel that this is something you would like to do, it would
help us if you contacted us at the office, earlier rather than
later, so we can keep a tally of what is happening. Thanks!
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